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imports dependb on the extent to which fiee tiaile
la prevented, by tanfts on imported goods or by
othei devices .Thirdly as total incomes in the
economy expand there is a general increase in
the demand for goods and servictb including
imports Therefore imports can be expected to
vary directly with the total of incomes in the
economy known as the national income
One would expect that the hbeiahsition of tiade
since the early 1950s togethei with a decline in
the competitiveness of British pioducers would
have produced an expansion of imports relative
to national income In fact imports as a piopoi
tion of national income fell from 23 to 21 per cent
between 19o4 aid 1964 The observed decrease
must be explained by the sluggish demand for
pnmar-v products &uch as food and raw materials
The British spend little of their additional income
on imported food and the development of syn
thetic substitutes and new products his slowed
down the growth in demand for raw materials
Moreover since the demand foi primary products
of thi" sort has been sluggish on i world scale
while supply has incieased their price has fallen
in relitrte terms and this too has icduced the
totil cost of Buti&h imports
 —fell 01 stagnated m world marl ets over the
decade
The Volume ol Trade
Supeiiicially it would appear that any improve
ment in the terms of trade raises the value of
British exports lelative to imports However
this is not always tme faster inflation in this
country leading to a more rapid increase m
expoit prices would harm rather than help ihe
balance of payments If the prices of our export
"•oods rise raster than the prices of our competitois
in overseas maikets it uill become piogressively
moie difficult to sell oui exports Conversely
an inflation rn Britain will mal e it progrebsuely
more attractive to buy goods produced abroad
Thus between 1954 and 1964 the value of impoits,
Tew slightly faster than the value of exports
despite the slower growth of import price1! thin of
export pnces This was because the volume of
impoits mcieased bv 61 per cent and the •volume
of exports by only 40 pel cent The tradp balance
may well be helped by a fall m the puce of mi
ported pi inaai y pi oducts but the balance of trade
tWIPED KINGDOM IMPOSTS AKD EXPORTS

Imports of goods (c i f )
£ million
Percent tgc of to^al


1954
1964
1954
1964
Food drink and tobacco
Basic materials
Fuela and lubricants
Semi manufactures
Finished manufactures
1314
] Olo
329
513
174
1773
1 119
585
1 173
838
39
30
10
15
o
32
20
11
21
15
tooml*
3359
5514
100
100
Fxports of goods (fob)




Food drink ind tobacco
Basic materials
Fuels and lubricants
MXtals
Eugmeeimg pi oducts
Textiles
Other manufactured goods
154
101
151
oJ8
1007
324
4SO
283
Io8
138
500
1915
275
847
6
4
6
13
38
12
18
7
4
3
12
45
6
20
Tor ai,*
2650
4254
100
100
Re exports of imports
98
154
—
—
The column figures do not add up to the totals because the foimer exclude postal packages
&inee the exports of one countiy must be the
imports of another the same factors in reverse
foreign competitiveness access to foreign markets
and the level of foreign incomes determine the
level of British exports In 1964 these amounted to
£4 254 million of which no less than 83 per cent
were manufactures mainly of engineering pro
ducts Thus Britain gains from trade by export
mg manufactures In which she has a comvaratvie
advantage in return for food and raw materials
which she is not suited to produce
the Terms oi Trade.
Between 1954 and 1964 the value of British
imports rose by 64 per cent and the value of
exports by 61 per cent These changeb can be
separated into two components volume and price
Imports rose in price by only 4 per cent whereas
export prices rose by 19 per cent The ratio of
the average price of exports to that of imports is
known as the terms of tnade and a rise in the
price of exports relative to imports indicates an
improvement in the terms of trade Thus when
we note in the table that the terms of trade im
proved by 15 per cent between 1954 and 1964 we
mean that in 1964 15 per cent less exports by
volume would have been needed to buy the same
amount of imports as in 1954 This improvement
m the terms of trade reflects the feet that the
prices of many primary products—food and raw
materials such as wheat cocoa rubber or coppei
 in manufactures will be woisened by an improve
ment in their terms of tra.de
VISIBLE TEADE   VOLTOIE AND
BEIGES



Per

19ol = 100
centage

1954
196*
inciease
19o4-64
Value



Imports
76
125
64
Exports
72
116
61
Volume



Imports
74
119
61
Exports
80
112
40
fnce



Imports
103
107
4
Exports
89
106
19
Terms of trade
116
99
16
Over the decade there was a persistent fall in
Britain s share of world exports from 20 0 per
cent of exports of manufactures in 1954 to 13 6
per cent in 1064 Her competitors in export
markets—and particularly Germany and Japan—
were more successful in expanding their exports
Had the puces of British exports risen less rapidly
over this period Britain s share of world exports
would have been higher m 1964

